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Wuterich lead attorney on Haditha trial

To: writemalkin@gmail.com
Subject: Wuterich lead attorney on Haditha trial
From: Neal A. Puckett <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Jan 2012 08:54:21 -0800
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.213.181 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com

Hi, Michelle,
I'm the lead attorney in the Wuterich case you so graciously covered last week.  I also represented LTC Allen West
during his Art 32 investigation in Iraq in 2003.  I would appreciate a chance to bring something to your attention, not
for attribution to me since we're in trial.  I have an interest in Americans knowing the truth about Haditha, and this
past week we saw a patently biased report from a San Diego Union Tribune reporter who was actually in the press
room during the trial, but who chose to mischaracterize the testimony of Sgt Sanick Dela Cruz.  No aspect of his
testimony has ever been corroborated by any other witness or by the forensic evidence in the case, and the prosecution
knows that.  The problem with U-T report was that it left the impression in the minds of the readers that the perjured
testimony was true (that Wuterich "planned" to go on a rampage days earlier and that he shot innocent men for no
reason).  Dela Cruz admitted during his testimony that he had repeatedly lied to investigators to get his charges
dismissed with prejudice, but was now telling the truth.  He also revealed that he had failed an NCIS polygraph on his
story about Frank Wuterich firing first and he not firing at all.  The only way to believe his current testimony, would
be to believe that he perjured himself during the Article 32 investigation hearing for SSgt Wuterich. There he said he
fired directly down into the fallen bodies of the men who were running from the car right after the IED exploded
(claiming he thought they were already dead).  Later that day on 19 Nov 2005, he admitted to urinating into the open
skull of one of his shooting victims.  Interesting timing, don't you think?  And yet, even though the Marine Corps is
certainly going to rightfully discipline and possibly prosecute the Marines from the video made in Afghanistan, with
Sgt Dela Cruz, they ignored that action and gave him immunity from prosecution for it.  He is now beyond the Statute
of Limitations for prosecution.  A quote from the transcript:  Q:  "Are you telling the truth today?"  A:  "I don't
understand the question."  We know from jurors' expressions and gestures and barely concealed amusement that none
of them believed him.  So it seems that Gretel Kovach decided that she wanted a narrative to portray her preconceived
opinion about the character of Frank Wuterich and what must have happened, choosing not to report that the witness
had been completely discredited. 
Thanks for your excellent work in the interests of our American service members.  
V/r,
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 703-706-9566 or via a return the e-mail to
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.
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Re: Grayson's promotion removal letter

To: "Neal A. Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: Re: Grayson's promotion removal letter
From: Allen West <abw.diver@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 30 Dec 2011 18:15:12 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: domain of abw.diver@gmail.com designates
209.85.220.181 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=abw.diver@gmail.com; dkim=pass (test mode)
header.i=@gmail.com
Cc: Haytham Faraj <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
Dkim-signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=gmail.com; s=gamma; h=mime-version:in-reply-
to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to :cc:content-type;
bh=Tnv+NQEfo4eYC3NF6XbTCr4nEVE/l6nZlsAIbNa6PUQ=;
b=nVJdRZIKVi4LvXvq4vWvhm0PeZuiYPmImf0CE7jvTIb3ezu9owd7A/3nM3TtNuDPKB
RrQZy3KOIiSlkUzZKMSn3qQZSBoVKFH0hlw29ARYh7DiXHiVHXPaStbTlT8LmjeXkIss
bzwQG3li48yKaytS9VP4yJlZlpzmPWwHro0Bc=
In-reply-to: <B05EE3F6-646A-48B0-8E01-1A1973224104@puckettfaraj.com>
References: <52DB13BF4C924B268B6D12B44FEED1C0@RobertPC> <B05EE3F6-646A-48B0-8E01-
1A1973224104@puckettfaraj.com>

This was signed by Conway, is there anyway it could be brought back up before General Amos?
Al

On Wed, Dec 28, 2011 at 8:48 PM, Neal A. Puckett <neal@puckettfaraj.com> wrote:
Al,
The officer referenced below, one of the original 4 officers charged in connection with Haditha, and the only other
Marine who went to trial (other than our case beginning next week) was subjected to removal from the Captain's
promotion list back in 2009 on recommendation by the Commandant of the Marine Corps, actual, despite being fully
acquitted of his charges.  This is what continues to be wrong with the system.  This water has long ago flowed under
the bridge, but something about this just doesn't sit right.  It's worth a read.
S/f,
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication
is strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 703-706-9566 or via a return the e-mail
to sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.
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Date: December 28, 2011 7:54:12 AM EST
To: "Neal Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Cc: "Ken Walters" <WaltersK2@state.gov>, "Kevin Donaleski" <kb@base-connect.com>,
"Roger Hill" <hillrogert@yahoo.com>, <billchatfield@gmail.com>
Subject: Grayson's promotion removal letter
Reply-To: "Bob Weimann" <bobweimann@nc.rr.com>

Hi Neal, Attached is Lt Grayson's promotion removal letter. Lt Grayson was found not guilty on
all charges under a CDA, yet his Commanding Officer back at II MEF and the Commandant
pulled this nasty. Thanks, Bob

References:
Fwd: Grayson's promotion removal letter

From: "Neal A. Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
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Re: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
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Re: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case,
Private and Confidential//

To: Dunford Gen Joseph F <joseph.dunford@usmc.mil>
Subject: Re: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2011 15:36:51 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.212.53 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
In-reply-to: <72D4E535B63FD446BDA0C1AAE97966D07E4D97@mcusnxazez01.mcdsus.mcds.usmc.mil>
References: <AANLkTimMOANDsZPTzin5mmKvV-gUm7J+CsvPOePsw1mV@mail.gmail.com>
<72D4E535B63FD446BDA0C1AAE97966D07E4D97@mcusnxazez01.mcdsus.mcds.usmc.mil>

General Dunford,
Thank you for the favor of your reply.  At present, there is no urgency to this matter.  It appears that the Court of
Appeals for the Armed Forces (CAAF) is taking an important issue under consideration and thus we are getting the
Wuterich trial continued until 12 April, if all goes well.  Similarly, it may be that if CAAF rules in our favor, it may
be some time, if ever, that the Wuterich case goes to trial. 
In any event, as a retired Marine Officer (and possible TBS classmate of yours in 1977), I feel an obligation to brief
you on issues that extend far beyond the court-martial and the interests of my client.  There are serious concerns I
have about what the world (read:  Al Jazeera) and the country will learn about what did not happen as well as what
did, with the investigation and prosecution if this case must go to trial.  (Ironically and coincidentally, Al Jazeera
called me 10 minutes ago to ask about the scheduling of the case).  We have discovered, as a result of the passage of
time and our own investigation, chilling facts about the case that will never be briefed by the prosecution team but
which ought, in the best interests of the Marine Corps, to be considered at your level.
I want to assure you that since you are no longer the convening authority, but even if you were, there is nothing
inappropriate about you speaking with me and my law partner and co-counsel, Retired Marine Major Haytham Faraj,
about the wider implications of this case.  We will not be bringing you a "deal" or any recommended courses of
action.  We're only interested in informing you about the results of our investigation and previously undiscovered
facts and evidence that will be a necessary part of the trial.  These, by the way, are facts that had they been discovered
at the time, should have resulted in a completely different approach to the entire incident at Haditha.  But then again
we Marines have always been about "lessons learned."
Semper fi,
Neal  
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com 
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On Jan 12, 2011, at 6:16 AM, Dunford Gen Joseph F wrote:
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Re: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
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Congressman--

Thanks for the introduction.  Look forward to seeing you soon. 

SF
Joe 

Neal--

Just send me an e-mail and we can discuss what's appropriate for a meeting etc.  I'll be at Quantico all day today and
off the net.  I'll respond late tonight or tomorrow.

-----Original Message-----
From: Allen West [mailto:abw.diver@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 22:46
To: Neal Puckett; Dunford Gen Joseph F
Subject: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//

General Dunford, greetings Sir and wanted to introduce you to LtCol Neal Puckett (USMC, Ret). Neal was my
defense counsel for my case in Iraq back in 2003. He has worked many high profile military cases including the
current one with Marine SSgt Wuterich.

In the strictest of confidence Neal has asked me to connect the two of you. He wishes to have a meeting with you on
this case, he resides in Alexandria.

I will step aside so as to not have any potential of influence from my "position".
Semper Fi, Al
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schedule

To: Allen West <abw.diver@gmail.com>
Subject: schedule
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Fri, 2 Dec 2011 16:54:22 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.216.181 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com

Al,
You in town next week?  Haytham is here until Wed.  We were trying to figure out a good time to come see you in
your Capitol Hill office to buy you lunch (we're not lobbyists, just so ya know) and perhaps talk you out of guided
tour of the seedy underbelly of our Government.  We want to see the much ballyhooed sausage machines.  You
game?
Semper fi, Brother,
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 703-706-9566 or via a return the e-mail to 
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.
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Just when you think you've seen it all
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Just when you think you've seen it all

To: Allen West <abw.diver@gmail.com>
Subject: Just when you think you've seen it all
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Sun, 16 Oct 2011 12:40:24 -0400
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.220.181 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com

Al,
Won an acquittal for a 1stLt and B-1 bomber pilot Thurs evening at Dyess, AFB in Abilene.  To make a long story
very short, the judge's verdict was the rarely seen, Not Guilty only by lack of mental responsibility as to all charges.  
The Air Force is appealing the acquittal.  You want to talk about out-of-control prosecutors and SJAs?  The O-6 SJA
to the Numbered Air Force (Corps equivalent) commander was consulted and approved the appeal. 
No typos.  They are actually appealing a full acquittal verdict.  No need for help or action.  Just thought that someone
on the House Armed Services Committee might want to watch that process unfold.  That O-6 SJA, in my opinion,
should be relieved for cause.  Forget about the fact that one cannot Constitutionally appeal an acquittal in the
American criminal and/or military justice system.  To even announce that you're going to try is an abuse of authority,
that the SJA no doubt convinced the acting commander (a one-star) to sign on to.  It is a failure to respect the rule of
law.
Hope you're having a fun Sunday.  Marcy says hi.  It's her birthday today.
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
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Re: Haditha - Political Strategy

To: Mark S. Zaid <mark@markzaid.com>
Subject: Re: Haditha - Political Strategy
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Fri, 29 Jul 2011 09:29:53 -0400
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.212.53 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
In-reply-to: <CA577623.12660%Mark@MarkZaid.com>
References: <CA577623.12660%Mark@MarkZaid.com>

Mark,
Hunter blew you off and Wilson doesn't have the horsepower.  Please hold off.
Oral arguments at NMCCA (Navy Yard) are set for 8 Aug.  You're invited!  Time TBD.
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 703-706-9566 or via a return the e-mail to 
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.

On Jul 28, 2011, at 8:25 PM, Mark S. Zaid wrote:

Guys, I spoke privately yesterday with Congressman Duncan Hunter about Wuterich's situation. He is willing to help see about making 
this whole case go away. He wants me to talk with one of his staffers and I am waiting to hear back from the guy (another Marine).

I also met with Col G.I. Wilson USMC (ret) who I know through a client. You may know him. He knows Brahams and about the case. He is 
also willing to do what he can, including talking with the current Marine Commandant who he knows, about dropping the case

Mark
___________________________________________________________________________
This electronic mail (e-mail) transmission is meant solely for the person(s) to whom 
it is addressed. It contains confidential information that may also be legally 
privileged.  Any copying, dissemination or distribution of the contents of this e-mail 
by anyone other than the addressee or his or her agent for such purposes is strictly 
prohibited.  If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately 
by telephone, facsimile or e-mail and purge the original and all copies thereof.  
Thank you.

Mark S. Zaid, Esq.
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Re: Haditha - Political Strategy
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Mark S. Zaid, P.C.
1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 454-2809 direct
(202) 330-5610 fax
www.MarkZaid.com

Follow-Ups:
Re: Haditha - Political Strategy

From: "Mark S. Zaid" <mark@markzaid.com>

References:
Haditha - Political Strategy

From: "Mark S. Zaid" <Mark@MarkZaid.com>

Prev by Date: Questions
Next by Date: Re: web site criminal law page
Previous by thread: Haditha - Political Strategy
Next by thread: Re: Haditha - Political Strategy
Index(es):
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Official Biography: General Joseph F. Dunford, Jr.
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Official Biography: General Joseph F. Dunford, Jr.

To: "Neal A. Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>, Haytham Faraj <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: Official Biography: General Joseph F. Dunford, Jr.
From: Michael Epstein <epstein@viewfindernyc.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2011 21:41:54 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=neutral (google.com: 208.97.132.5 is neither permitted nor denied
by best guess record for domain of epstein@viewfindernyc.com) smtp.mail=epstein@viewfindernyc.com;
dkim=pass (test mode) header.i=@viewfindernyc.com
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
Dkim-signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha1; c=relaxed; d=viewfindernyc.com; h= subject:from:content-type:message-
id:date:to :content-transfer-encoding:mime-version; s=viewfindernyc.com;
bh=6zgW+TOuYH7gUrfynZCB9CnlmyI=; b=MCtnsMmU9/Pjtx/nWsO1VDNr9YSn
ilxrsN4f9cpi/8oBae6Mz73qLaRgEnh5j7C7YxL0+n/uF6tri1kYVkYTm6LIHb+q
38KXVtruFHwQJQ+IDzr6lPFbrhu7SL2M8tk4mv4y3T8/R/EBA2l+Wd97FyuXV8aO rIxbsx5MXXHGp90=
Domainkey-signature: a=rsa-sha1; c=nofws; d=viewfindernyc.com; h=subject:from :content-type:message-
id:date:to:content-transfer-encoding: mime-version; q=dns; s=viewfindernyc.com;
b=CwNH11QyFyJqU4/kG4LM
ssimi6Fgi6BgjWTLREuGIoe1xoY5HPKMz2O90yW02SUXASKRMc5hwh4wvdYIlZrp
stXwdmc8qogUTk8QN7CQSjSD4YgSpAbARFDxi7u+sSPgVy5f366KAEWvqKI5BXdL
wQ32L5lLntavfrbhahYCUuE=

Check out which battalion he was first assigned to as a lieut. 

https://slsp.manpower.usmc.mil/gosa/biographies/rptBiography.asp?PERSON_ID=2&PERSON_TYPE=General

Sent from my iPhone

Prev by Date: RE: CSSS
Next by Date: RE: CSSS
Previous by thread: Activity in Case 2:08-cr-20314-NGE-DAS United States of America v. Hamama Jury
Deliberation Begun
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DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT

To: Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2011 12:15:42 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.216.53 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
In-reply-to: <72D4E535B63FD446BDA0C1AAE97966D07E4D97@mcusnxazez01.mcdsus.mcds.usmc.mil>
References: <AANLkTimMOANDsZPTzin5mmKvV-gUm7J+CsvPOePsw1mV@mail.gmail.com>
<72D4E535B63FD446BDA0C1AAE97966D07E4D97@mcusnxazez01.mcdsus.mcds.usmc.mil>

H,
Read email trail.  Allen West made introductions.  Then Dunford invited communication.  Let's chat about this when
you have time.
N

General Dunford,
Thank you for the favor of your reply.  At present, there is no urgency to this matter.  It appears that the Court of
Appeals for the Armed Forces is taking an important issue under consideration and thus we are getting the Wuterich
case continued until 12 April, if all goes well.  Similarly, it may be that if CAAF rules in our favor, it may be some
time, if ever, that the Wuterich case goes to trial. 
In any event, as a retired Marine officer (and possible TBS classmate of yours in 1977), I feel an obligation to brief
you on issues that extend far beyond the court-martial and the interests of my client.  There are serious concerns I
have about what the world (read:  Al Jazeera) and the country will learn about what did not happen as well as what
did, with the investigation and prosecution if this case must go to trial.  (Ironically and coincidentally, Al Jazeera
called me a half hour ago to ask about the scheduling of the case).  We have discovered, as a result of the passage of
time and our own investigation, chilling facts about the case that will never be briefed by the prosecution team but
which ought, in the best interests of the Marine Corps, to be considered at your level.
I want to assure you that since you are no longer the convening authority, but even if you were, there is nothing
inappropriate about you speaking with me and my law partner and co-counsel, Retired Marine Major Haytham Faraj,
about the wider implications of this case.  We would not be bringing you a "deal" or any recommended courses of
action.  We're only interested in informing you about the results of our investigation and previously undiscovered
facts and evidence that will be a necessary part of the trial.  These, by the way, are facts that had they been discovered
at the time, should have resulted in a completely different approach to the entire incident at Haditha.
 
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com 

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 888-970-0005 or via a return the e-mail to 
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.

On Jan 12, 2011, at 6:16 AM, Dunford Gen Joseph F wrote:
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Congressman--

Thanks for the introduction.  Look forward to seeing you soon. 

SF
Joe 

Neal--

Just send me an e-mail and we can discuss what's appropriate for a meeting etc.  I'll be at Quantico all day today and
off the net.  I'll respond late tonight or tomorrow.

-----Original Message-----
From: Allen West [mailto:abw.diver@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 22:46
To: Neal Puckett; Dunford Gen Joseph F
Subject: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//

General Dunford, greetings Sir and wanted to introduce you to LtCol Neal Puckett (USMC, Ret). Neal was my
defense counsel for my case in Iraq back in 2003. He has worked many high profile military cases including the
current one with Marine SSgt Wuterich.

In the strictest of confidence Neal has asked me to connect the two of you. He wishes to have a meeting with you on
this case, he resides in Alexandria.

I will step aside so as to not have any potential of influence from my "position".
Semper Fi, Al

Prev by Date: Re: Wuterich Update
Next by Date: W-9 for Murdoch and Murdoch
Previous by thread: RE: Draft 5 and Appendix
Next by thread: W-9 for Murdoch and Murdoch
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Fwd: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
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Fwd: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case,
Private and Confidential//

To: Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: Fwd: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2011 07:57:25 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.216.53 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
References: <72D4E535B63FD446BDA0C1AAE97966D07E4D97@mcusnxazez01.mcdsus.mcds.usmc.mil>

FYI.  Let's talk about this.  We have an entree to speak with the ACMC via Al West.
Good luck in court today!
N
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com 

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 888-970-0005 or via a return the e-mail to 
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Dunford Gen Joseph F" <joseph.dunford@usmc.mil>
Date: January 12, 2011 6:16:22 AM EST
To: "Allen West" <abw.diver@gmail.com>, "Neal Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: RE: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//

Congressman--

Thanks for the introduction.  Look forward to seeing you soon. 

SF
Joe 

Neal--

Just send me an e-mail and we can discuss what's appropriate for a meeting etc.  I'll be at Quantico all day today and
off the net.  I'll respond late tonight or tomorrow.

-----Original Message-----
From: Allen West [mailto:abw.diver@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 22:46
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Fwd: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//

file:///C|/Users/GeriLT/Documents/haythaminbox/msg06598.html[2/5/2012 11:11:17 PM]

To: Neal Puckett; Dunford Gen Joseph F
Subject: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//

General Dunford, greetings Sir and wanted to introduce you to LtCol Neal Puckett (USMC, Ret). Neal was my
defense counsel for my case in Iraq back in 2003. He has worked many high profile military cases including the
current one with Marine SSgt Wuterich.

In the strictest of confidence Neal has asked me to connect the two of you. He wishes to have a meeting with you on
this case, he resides in Alexandria.

I will step aside so as to not have any potential of influence from my "position".
Semper Fi, Al

Prev by Date: Hutchins
Next by Date: Re: Hutchins
Previous by thread: RE: 802 conference ICO U.S. v. Wuterich
Next by thread: Re: //Introductions ref SSgt Wuterich USMC Case, Private and Confidential//
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Re: BOOK LAUNCH! Sniper: American Single-Shot Warriors in Iraq and Afghanistan
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[Date Prev][Date Next][Thread Prev][Thread Next][Date Index][Thread Index]

Re: BOOK LAUNCH! Sniper: American Single-Shot
Warriors in Iraq and Afghanistan

To: Gina Cavallaro <gcavallaro@atpco.com>
Subject: Re: BOOK LAUNCH! Sniper: American Single-Shot Warriors in Iraq and Afghanistan
From: Puckett Neal <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Thu, 16 Sep 2010 17:57:37 -0400
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.216.181 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: Montalvo Eric <eric@puckettfaraj.com>, Faraj Haytham <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>, Atwood Marcelyn
<puckwood@comcast.net>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
In-reply-to: <668AE7097E9243469535F96AA80248F5@atpco.int>
References: <668AE7097E9243469535F96AA80248F5@atpco.int>

Dang, Gina!  That's the same night as Allen West's fundraiser in DC to which I am already committed.  Would have
loved to have seen you there.  Can we meet sometime for lunch and let me buy a signed copy of the book?
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com 

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 888-970-0005 or via a return the e-mail to 
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.

On Sep 16, 2010, at 1:08 PM, Gina Cavallaro wrote:

Please call me if you have any questions... I hope you can make it!
 

Gina Cavallaro Marine Corps Times 
703 750-8639 | gcavallaro@militarytimes.com 
 

 
<sniper.signing.invite.FINAL.pdf>
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Re: BOOK LAUNCH! Sniper: American Single-Shot Warriors in Iraq and Afghanistan

file:///C|/Users/GeriLT/Documents/haythaminbox/msg08412.html[2/5/2012 11:15:01 PM]
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CONGRATULATIONS!
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CONGRATULATIONS!

To: Neal Puckett <neal@puckettfaraj.com>, Haytham Faraj <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>, Marcy Atwood <marcy@puckettfaraj.com>
Subject: CONGRATULATIONS!
From: Allen West <abw_diver@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, 7 May 2010 05:33:07 -0700 (PDT)
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: best guess record for domain of abw_diver@yahoo.com designates 98.136.44.37 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=abw_diver@yahoo.com; dkim=pass (test mode)
header.i=@yahoo.com
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
Dkim-signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=yahoo.com; s=s1024; t=1273235587; bh=tArSG/E936NwPywV4g/LoLShGKVMZRpak1/DzSYgVI8=; h=Message-ID:X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-
Mailer:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME-Version:Content-Type;
b=L76k4ygadE2MKmTeC9+7Hro0CNc6KNChvP5bxVjb+6SkGCzpgEcg9+xAbiApiOCSmtN22XOWTZyCpyIytfWnjKLJM0C1oZJfQXm134/HcLcl+wIfHgorq78IyfTWQFMcMQcdJyFK4PgF9C8z5foDFUoj4hq7fPIr8Ap8K1poIEc=
Domainkey-signature: a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws; s=s1024; d=yahoo.com; h=Message-ID:X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME-Version:Content-Type;
b=0ziFf+tCv6MVvUqprnwNeO5ZxuW/+12MUvkTjvdl9N//mrXHia5B91tGKw8kPW2qKVJ70Vu3xHBu9tfqg9PZbcdGb0M58wosVAOhz7qq4Rcy06QkgO9te7YP1WzC+cBscJikPvEJlm8gCy0qRaPSzTcwC6iOZrrDNchPVEotu3Q=;

To the Puckett-Faraj Team, Bravo Zulu on the PO2 McCabe episode, again, you distinguish yourselves in seeking justice for our American Warriors.
All the Way!
Al
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Fwd: Grayson's promotion removal letter

To: Al West <abw.diver@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Grayson's promotion removal letter
From: "Neal A. Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Date: Wed, 28 Dec 2011 20:48:36 -0500
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=softfail (google.com: domain of transitioning neal@puckettfaraj.com
does not designate 209.85.216.53 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=neal@puckettfaraj.com
Cc: Haytham Faraj <haytham@puckettfaraj.com>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com
References: <52DB13BF4C924B268B6D12B44FEED1C0@RobertPC>

Al,
The officer referenced below, one of the original 4 officers charged in connection with Haditha, and the only other
Marine who went to trial (other than our case beginning next week) was subjected to removal from the Captain's
promotion list back in 2009 on recommendation by the Commandant of the Marine Corps, actual, despite being fully
acquitted of his charges.  This is what continues to be wrong with the system.  This water has long ago flowed under
the bridge, but something about this just doesn't sit right.  It's worth a read.
S/f,
Neal
Neal A. Puckett, Esq
LtCol, USMC (Ret)
Puckett & Faraj, PC
1800 Diagonal Rd, Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.706.9566
www.puckettfaraj.com
www.twitter.com/puckettfaraj

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential, and is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any use, distribution, copying of disclosure of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify Puckett & Faraj, P.C. at 703-706-9566 or via a return the e-mail to
sender.  You are required to purge this E-mail immediately without reading or making any copy or distribution.

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Bob Weimann" <bobweimann@nc.rr.com>
Date: December 28, 2011 7:54:12 AM EST
To: "Neal Puckett" <neal@puckettfaraj.com>
Cc: "Ken Walters" <WaltersK2@state.gov>, "Kevin Donaleski" <kb@base-connect.com>,
"Roger Hill" <hillrogert@yahoo.com>, <billchatfield@gmail.com>
Subject: Grayson's promotion removal letter
Reply-To: "Bob Weimann" <bobweimann@nc.rr.com>

Hi Neal, Attached is Lt Grayson's promotion removal letter. Lt Grayson was found not guilty on all charges under a
CDA, yet his Commanding Officer back at II MEF and the Commandant pulled this nasty. Thanks, Bob

Attachment: Grayson_Promotion Removal_20090302.pdf
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Description: Adobe PDF document

Follow-Ups:
Re: Grayson's promotion removal letter

From: Allen West <abw.diver@gmail.com>
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Allen West for Congress Fund Raiser in DC on 23 Sep
10

To: Marcelyn Atwood <puckwood@comcast.net>
Subject: Allen West for Congress Fund Raiser in DC on 23 Sep 10
From: Puckett and Atwood <puckwood@comcast.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Sep 2010 07:04:36 -0700
Authentication-results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: domain of puckwood@comcast.net designates
76.96.62.56 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=puckwood@comcast.net
Cc: Marcelyn Atwood <puckwood@comcast.net>
Delivered-to: haytham@puckettfaraj.com

Dear Friends, forgive the impersonal blast to everyone and the short notice for this event in 10 days.  Our friend,
Allen West, a retired Army LTC, is running for Congress in the 22d District of Florida (Fort Lauderdale area).  We
would not normally send you a request like this, but we know the character of Allen and his truly unselfish intentions
to serve this country once again.  And based on that, we wanted to provide this information to you for your
consideration.  Please contact and RSVP directly to Catherine Faulkner, catherine@allenwestforcongress.com or
phone her at 877-906-2010.  His website is: http://www.allenwestforcongress.com/ 

Yours, 
Marcy Atwood and Neal Puckett 

Attachment: AllenWest-RSVP-23Sep10.pdf
Description: Adobe PDF document

Attachment: AllenWestFundRaiser-23Sep10.pdf
Description: Adobe PDF document
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